OREGON TURKEY HUNTS

TURKEY SEASON START APRIL 15, 4 WEEKS AWAY. Dates fill very fast, so now is the time to try to book your hunt.

Again this year our primary area of hunting is in SW Oregon this year. We hunt north, west, some east and south of Roseburg. In the vicinity of Yoncalla, Sutherlin, Melrose, Days Creek, Oakland, Myrtle Creek, Rice Hill, and Green Valley. But we also hunt out of Imnaha, and near Pendleton. Which is pretty cool country, near Enterprise, but a ways to go. All private land.

**Single Day Turkey Hunts**
- 2 hunters, 1 guide.
- Lunch, snacks, and beverages.
- $350-$425.00 per gun.

**Two Night, Two Day Turkey Hunts**
Two turkeys possible, but this is a tough bird we are chasing.
- Lodging included.
- 3 great meals a day.
- Guide, snacks, and beverages.
- 2 shooter minimum.
- Party of 2 hunters $1050.00 per gun
- Party of 4 hunters $950.00 per gun

**Two Night, Three Day Turkey Hunts**

Harvest two turkeys during this three day hunt.
- Lodging included.
- 3 great meals a day.
- Guide, snacks, and beverages.
- 2 shooter minimum.
- Party of 2 hunters $1350.00 per gun
  
- Party of 4 hunters $1250.00 per gun

(All prices subject to change)

Call 503-720-9033 to book dates or for more information

**FISHING/TURKEY COMBO PACKAGE, NEW FOR 2012 – Lower Columbia closed after April 5th, two fish limit on Umpqua, plus good chance for a late steelhead.**

We are offering a 3 day/two nights Chinook/Steelhead fishing/Turkey hunt combo on the Umpqua River. Dates are April 15th to May 29th. 2 days of fishing, one day of turkey hunting, 2 nights of lodging,( double occupancy, )minimum two nimrods, max four. $750 each. Some single day fishing + single day turkey hunting packages available. That my friends is a deal☺

**DOG TRAINING**

Dates for the spring are filling, so get your dog slotted. But we have room for 1 or 2 in April, and then a few in May. With the new dog training rules, the restrictions as to where and when one can train have been lifted, so I will have more flexibility when traveling around the state to train dogs. We can hold your spot with a deposit and also get your dogs booked for the September tune up training and conditioning.

We can train all year long now and anywhere for the most part, so if interested in our dog training package at the Shooting Preserve email me for details, we have lots of water on some of the fields, so hunting in a little warmth is not as big an issue as it can be.

**LODGING**

The Ranch Motel, right off I-5,not really a bad place to hang, is in Rice Hill, Oregon, Yoncalla, OR zip code. My wealthiest clients stay there and love it. Link to info here. It is perfect for hunters. Nicer hotel next door, is is not a Motel 6 but goes on sign as "6 Motel," also link below, used to be a Best Western. Some East Indians run the Ranch, will do anything for you, the rooms are clean, very friendly people, great home style restaurant, where the locals eat, 100 to 200 feet from your room, so that is where I put my clients up. All GOOD!!!

Flying J or Pilot Truck stop nearby(believe they might have just changed name to other national chain that bought them out,) with just about anything you want, plenty of other services,..

http://maps.google.com/maps/place?ie=UTF-

Call 503-720-9033 to book dates or for more information